Abstract. The device named autoclave used in pharma industries has been studied in this paper. This study provides the discussion how to obtain the reliability testing strategy of two dis-similar parallel units. The system is considered to be in operative condition if at least one out of two is in operative state. A single repair facility is available for repairing both kinds of failed units. In addition to repair mechanism, inspection policy has also been introduced for failed automatic unit. But the manual one does not require any such supervision facilty. Various essential measures of system effectiveness such as mean time to system failure (MTSF), steady state availability, busy period of supervisor and repairman are examined probabilistically by using geometric distribution and regenerative point techniques. A graph has been plotted to represent the behaviour of profit function and MTSF with respect to different failure and repair rate.
Introduction
With significant advances in the design and development of highly complex equipments, and the use of such equipments under high stress conditions and relatively unknown exotic environments, the problems of performance failures began to demand increasing attention. Under reliability analysis many researchers had given their contribution for analyzing different models using exponential distribution. M. Y. Haggag [4] had analyzed the two dissimilar cold standby system using continuous distribution. The concept of critical human error with periodic inspection had been introduced by S. M. Rizwan and A. Mohiuddin [9] . He deals with the single server who inspects the degraded unit at its failure to see the feasibility of repair. Later J. Kumar [5] , R. K. Bhardwaj [1] , A. Goyal [2] , K. M. EL-Said [10] , S. C. Malik Stochastic analysis of dis-similar standby system. . . [7] and S. M. Rizwan [8] had contributed to the concept of inspection by analyzing the two non-identical parallel units with priority to repair subject to inspection. J. Kumar and M. S. Kadyan [6] discussed the non-identical system in which the one unit undergoes for repair upon failure, while the second unit is replaced by similar new one. In all these analysis, researchers had taken the life time and repair time distribution as a continuous (exponential) distribution. But this was not true in the case of system possessing small data.
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In reliability analysis of system possessing small data, discrete distribution is considered to be an appropriate one. Under this distribution, R. Gupta [3] had given their contribution by analyzing the two identical unit parallel system with geometric failure and repair time distributions. But they had not used the concept of inspection for failure. The present study is an attempt to bring the failure and repair concept with inspection, replacement and discrete distribution.
In this paper, the device named Autoclave has been studied. Autoclave is a device which uses high temperature for destruction of micro organisms. This device is mainly used for sterilization of media, glassware's, solutions, discarded culture and contaminated materials in labs and industries mainly pharma industries. For sterilization process moist heat is used and this moist heat is in the form of Saturated Steam under Pressure. Autoclave is operated approximately 15lb{in 2 at 121 0 C. It also destroys most of the vegetative and spore forming organisms.
We study two dis-similar (automatic and manual) cold standby systems by introducing the concept of inspection policy for automatic machine to detect the kind of the failure. But no such facility is required for the manual one. The inspection and repair time are taken as geometric distribution. Initially, the automatic unit is operative and the other is in cold standby. On the failure of the automatic unit, an inspection is being performed before being repaired. But for the manual one, repairman is called for its repair by replacing with a new unit. Preference is given to the replacement as the repairman time taken for replacing the failed manual unit is less than the time required to repair the automatic one.
In this study, we inspect the optimal testing policies for two-unit standby systems to increase system reliability. Expressions for various measures of reliability, such as mean time to system failure (MTSF), steady state availability, busy period of repairman for repair and inspection per unit time, are obtained by using semi-Markov process and regenerative point technique. Profit incurred to the system is calculated using the above measures. Graphs are essentially established for the comparative study of the proposed models.
System description
The following assumptions are associated with the model:
• The system consists of two dis-similar cold standby units arranged in a parallel network. Initially unit 'A', the automatic one, is in operative condition and the manual one 'B' is in cold standby.
• Upon the failure of an operative unit 'A', the cold standby unit 'B' becomes operative instantaneously.
• The system is assumed to be in the failed state when both units are in failed conditions. • Inspection policy is being introduced for inspecting the failed unit 'A' before repair. But the failed unit 'B' which is being replaced by new one is free from inspection policy.
• A single repairman is available for repair and replacement of failed unit.
• A repaired and replaced unit works as good as a new one.
O{S
: Unit is in operative and in standby mode.
A0
: Unit A is in operative mode.
B0{Bs
: Unit B is in operative and in standby mode.
Ai
: Failed unit A is under supervision/inspection.
Ar{Arw : Failed unit A is under repair/waiting for repair.
BR
: Manual unit is under repair by replacement policy.
p1{p3
: Probability of an unit A{B to get into failure state.
p2
: Probability of an failed unit A to be supervised correctly. Up States 
Down States
S 3 " pA rw , B R q, S 4 " pA i , B R q.
Transition probabilities and sojourn times
Since the system undergoes discrete failures, the number of failures preceding the first success follows the geometric distribution. Thus, the steady state transition probabilities have been obtained using the concept of geometric distribution as follows:
The steady state transition probabilities from the state S i to S j are given as follows: 
.
Mean sojourn time pm ij q of the system in state S i , when the system is to transit into S j , is given by
Taking into account the form of q ij ptq, after some algebraic calculation, we obtain the following equalities:
Reliability and MTSF
Let R i ptq be the probability that the system works satisfactorily for at least t epochs 'cycles' when it is initially started from operative regenerative state S i pi " 0, 1, 2, 5q. For R i ptq, i = 0,1,2,5 we have the following set of convolution equations:
R 2 ptq " Z 2 ptq`q 20 pt´1q c R 0 pt´1q`q 25 pt´1q c R 5 pt´1q, (3) R 5 ptq " Z 5 ptq`q 50 pt´1q c R 0 pt´1q`q 51 pt´1q c R 1 pt´1q.
Solving the above equations and using geometric transformation, we obtain the value of MTSF as
where N 1 " pµ 0´1 qp1´P 12 P 25 P 51 q`µ 1`P12 pµ 2`P20 q (6)`P 12 P 25 pµ 5`P50 q, D 1 " p1´P 12 P 25 P 51 q´P 12 pP 20`P25 P 50 q.
Availability analysis
Let A i ptq be the probability that the system is up at epoch t when it is initially started from regenerative state S i . Using simple probabilistic argument, the following recurrence relations are obtained: 
Solving the above equations and using geometric transformation, we obtain the value of busy period of supervisor as
, where N 3 p1q " µ 1 r1´P 23´P25 P 54 p1´P 41 qs (24)`µ 4 rP 25 P 54 p1´P 14 q`P 14 p1´P 23 qs and D 1 2 p1q is the same as in the availability analysis. 6.2. Busy period of repairman 6.2.1. In repairing failed unit. Let B 1 i ptq be the probability of the repairman being busy repairing the failed unit A. Using simple probabilistic arguments, the following recurrence relations can be easily developed as follows: Solving the above equations and using geometric transformation, we obtain the value of busy period of repairman repairing the failed unit A as
, where (32) N 4 p1q " µ 2 p1´P 14 P 41 q and D 1 2 p1q is the same as in the availability analysis.
6.2.2.
In replacing the failed unit. Let B 2 i be the probability of the repairman being busy replacing the failed unit B. Using simple probabilistic arguments, the following recurrence relations can be easily developed. 
Profit function analysis
The expected total profit in steady-state is obtained by using the relation
where C 0 is the per unit up time revenue by the system C 1 ,C 2 and C 3 is the per unit down time expenditure on the system.
Conclusion
This paper provides the optimal testing policies for two-unit standby system to increase system availability and to reduce the maintenance cost. It provides the numerical results for MTSF, availability and busy period of repairman and supervisor which helps in studying the behaviour of MTSF and profit function w.r.t failure and repair rate. The behaviour of the MTSF and the profit function have been studied through graphs by fixing the values of certain parameters C 0 , C 1 , C 2 , C 3 , p 1 ,r as C 0 " 2000, C 1 " 800, C 2 " 500, C 3 " 100, p 1 " 0.5, 0.7, 0.9, and r " 0.85, 0.9, 0.95. Figure 2 shows the behaviour of MTSF w.r.t failure rate pp 1 q for different values of repair rate (r). It appears from the graph that MTSF decreases with increase in failure rate. Figure 3 shows the behaviour of profit function w.r.t failure rate pp 1 q for different values of repair rate (r). It appears from the graph that profit decreases with increase in failure rate. Figure 4 shows the behaviour of MTSF w.r.t repair rate (r) for different values of failure rate pp 1 q. It appears from the graph that MTSF increases with increase in repair rate. Figure 5 shows the behaviour of profit function w.r.t repair rate (r) for different values of failure rate pp 1 q. It appears from the graph that profit increases with increase in failure rate.
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